
 
 

Office and Administrative Coordinator  

We are seeking an hourly employee to join the dynamic team at the Greater Lansing Food Bank (GLFB), focusing on administrative, 
office and reception support, with a high focus on customer/client relations. This newly developed position will help lead and grow 
the office and administrative functions within the organization. Time will be spent supporting the Office manager, Garden 
Project/Lansing Roots teams, and external relations/fundraising staff. All responsibilities shall be consistent with GLFB’s vision and 
mission. 
 
The position will shift focus seasonally, as appropriate and needed, while maintaining some core functions throughout the year. 
Below reflects many of the typical duties, but is by no means inclusive to this newer role at the GLFB.  
 
Typical Duties: 

 Provides administrative support to administrative staff, external relations/fundraising staff, and Garden Project/Lansing 
Roots programs 

o Filing, collating, printing/copying, data entry and tracking, document creation (word/excel) 

 Receives all incoming calls and voicemail and refers, as appropriate, the caller to the proper staff/program or other 
resource 

o Able to answer basic-intermediate level questions about caller issues 
o Answers generic gardenproject@ and glfb@ e-mail, or forwards as appropriate 

 Research, compile, maintain and update current knowledge of GLFB activities, programs, collateral materials, office 
procedures and other resources so that inquiries are accurately and promptly 

 Attend and assist with community events, special events, fundraisers and other meetings as assigned 

 Assist with various mailings including fundraising and program specific 

 Manage and tracks Garden Project and Lansing Roots program and survey data, may assist or lead program evaluation 
design and process 

 Coordinate basic brochure and year end reports, working with printer/appropriate vendors when necessary 

 Monitor office supplies and orders accordingly 

 Assist with payroll preparation and processing 

 Maintain current personnel files 

 Assists with print and e-newsletter, as needed 

 Manage shared electronic files, including photos and other administrative documents 

 Basic website updates using WordPress 

 Other duties as assigned 

Qualifications:  
 Bachelor’s Degree preferred or equivalent in experience 
 Experience working in a similar setting, with similar tasks, minimum 3 years, preferably in a nonprofit organization 
 Effective written and oral communication skills, including customer relations experience 
 Windows computer proficiency, especially with Microsoft Office Suite, including Word, Excel, Outlook and Access 
 Ability to work independently with adequate guidance  
 Able to work effectively with colleagues throughout the organization as a member of a dynamic team 
 Able to make, follow through and document accountability for short and long term plans 
 Highly organized, with superior problem resolution and analytical skills 
 Able to perceive, process and manage multiple detail oriented tasks 
 Able to prioritize and work effectively under pressure to accomplish multiple tasks within time constraints 
 Able to train, and effectively utilize volunteers 
 Able to maintain a high level of confidentiality 
 Able to sit for two-hour intervals for up to 8 hours per day under artificial lighting and operate a computer, telephone, 

photocopier, fax machine and other business equipment 
 Comfortable with shifting job role throughout the day and time of year, as needed, with the ability to adapt quickly to 

new priorities and tasks. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Compensation 
This position is hourly full time, with pay starting in the $12-$15/hr range, depending on experience. Full benefits package is 
available including health, dental, vision, PTO, and paid holidays. 
 
How to Apply 
Please send cover letter and resume to glfb@glfoodbank.org with Database Coordinator in the subject line. Preference for .pdf files. 
Pertinent questions or clarifications welcomed. 
Applications are accepted on a rolling basis, position to be filled as soon as the right candidate is identified. 
 
About Greater Lansing Food Bank: 
Our Vision: A hunger-free community. 
Our Mission:  Partner to alleviate hunger one meal at a time, to create a future where everyone has access to nourishing food. 
We accomplish these through food warehousing, strategic partnerships and innovative programming such as the Garden Project, 
Lansing Roots, or Food Movers. Please visit our website for more information about the 30+ year old community non-profit. 
 


